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8 THB WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
■ September 8, 1886,ANIGHT BIDBSÏ BAIL.

BY ВЮНЖЬІ BODD.
Beep Into the night we flaw, through the greet 

pleine broadening far
To the eouth of hills and the north of’eeae low 

under moon end «ter. 4 *

I hme. The eoldierel placed the Brown deecen- I
When nU the overwork of life ь “"***•• “d> detaching the horaee,

Ie finished once and bilan иімп hauled them through the streets with a long I

r —
hen BhnU we find please God 1 it Is enough, ttyof Ôberlahnsteln the glide callLi their aVtoni Intercoloiliâl REilWRV 

Not in this world of hope deferred î100..4? “ enormous fireplace. “Here,” said wwiumai XldAl W O.J
_ This world of perishable stuff; * he, t they roasted daily a whole ox ” “Why « ---------

ye hath not seen, nor ear batn beard, та7 Єк'Іе »ho,e n<>”»dayi?’ in- 1886. 8ШШПЄГ Аттятктртдтгі Igfift
Nor heart conceived that full “enough-” qnired Baechet of his fellow tourist, "My dear 1 miaugcmynu IMO.

Here moans the верегаїїпк eea ^ ’ І replied Qaiffe, * Ьесвиее the potatoes of l ANmd _
Here harvests fail, here brertu the heart- the *** we live in would be too emaffi” 0”the hÏÏÏÏcîtSf '

АіТ?”6 ®*?L®*îaU ioln end no one part, ’ . (London) calls attention to the high. d*y “<»Pted) as follows daily (gun-
AH in one Christ, so one-please God 1—with “ended proceedings of the Vicar of Stratford-

“*• 1 П teems that he has gutted the I Trains will leave it. John.
modeled °200 лГзоо woraMDpers'and'roet^tto А*У Erp'f’;---------------

ACROSS THE WAT. І Є"’7 year, ego, atd, Bx“«» ^sïïtëxj:.'4 86 p.m.
------  I other things, has allowed the mural I ïxpress for Halifax and ОиеЬзо 10 16 o m.

A charming maiden with hazel eyes ЕІНЬе/нИ? to. the me™orF of George and I A Bleeping Oar runs dally on the 10 16 p. m trai
I often see from my window seet ; SfEP Hart, who were closely connected with *> Halif.1 У 101S * “■ *"*

She singe and smites and she pouts and sighs, Sl,^.„„i,e“5,amiLï‘to,be thrown’out in the _??„.TSreed*£ Tlmrrdsy and Saturday, a Sleeping 
But & unconscious of m, retreat. I pÆSÏÏSLSïd by thlTwerth^. ting

done all this, he asks the admirers of Shaken £Ue*pin* c” w111 be attached at Moncton.
wmkhê ^виЬ=™егикГenoagh to finish the І Ггліпв will arrive at it. John

ba^inst'^M^^th °T ‘i? Bo,ton G!°tx. who «xpreéifrom “d 4aebeo 6 80
B?v,Aa8t v“*ted t“e Indian and Colonial Ex- I Accommodation _i..
hlbition, writes as follows from The Hague, I °*y ^Р'е™---------

The fin,eet thl“K» 1“ the London 
Exhibition come from our side of the water 
and everyone admitted the superior quality of 
the Canadian exhibits. The best drawings 1 Railway omci, 
fromі school*, the finest hand painting and the Moncton, N. B., June 8th, 
dalntieet show of canned fruits, were sent over —

_ ... . by our Canadian neighbors. We mnnt *»ire I
When out of the body the soul in sent, lessons of them in preparing fruit in glue і «s.
As a bird speeds forth from the open tent, Greening apples, russetr, boso pears and
As the smoke files out when it finds a vent, Ш»”У others were preserved whole Inthe most

To loose itself in the spending— perfect manner. The Canadiens may well be

а-аміа>а.ама. ' ршшІЛнн!"”
dSM-Ssr1" I

And feel its travel unending ?

il
.

SKIN DISEASES.And we scared with a midnight shriek the 
slumbering haunts of men,

Dived into the gloom of forests, whirled out 
by river and fen ;

0n "A*"* 6nd ,®ver “way, through the 
night like a moving fl une,

ТШ the folk have a different speech and the 
lands have another name 1

We had left the cloud in on* wake, the sky had 
been overcast,

But here was the moon stood still, and the 
world went wildering past ;

And there grew such a sense of space, like a 
prisoner’s suddenly freed.

In that slumberous rest of motion, safe borne 
on the wings of speed ;

And the silvery greys of midnight,the shadowy 
land, the stream,

Grew part with the phantom pictures ’twixt 
sleep and a waking dream.

ть'їІ№‘.&.їя,гі;“’ “а“”

A wide opalescent water lay blanched 
dawn mists dim,

And the blaze of the advent day grew flame on 
the eastward rim.

The work of the world began for team and har
row and hind,

The smoke curled np from the farm house roof 
and mixed with the morning wind ;

Then we came to a world of meadows, a pas
toral land of kine,

The meads were grayed with the early dew, 
the poplars waved in a line;

The grazing cattle locked up to stare 
their plains we flew,

Their belle rang crisp in the morning chill 
could see their tracks in the dew.

Then the bills (fegan, and the covert side, and 
the pear and the apple tree,

Auu here and there wee a village spire, with a 
life we shall never see.

"We stayed by a town etream.girded with gard
ens green to the marge,

And laboring men unloading red tiles from a 
resting barge ;

With bleaching linen, the white and brown 
that flapped on a line in the breeza,

And carte laid up in the central attest, and 
avenue rows of trees.

It was easy ta see it was market day, the folk 
were in market blouse ;

There, were booths and stalle and clatter of 
life, and chatter of homely news,

_______  . —The Athcnceum,

THE DISMANTLED ENGINE.

" BY D. M.

Side-tracked and silent 
Stands the dismantled engine,
As silent now as the bills and 
The monntains whose echoes she wakened 
As she whistled through the valleys;
When men, alert and clear-sighted,
Stood at her potent throttle.

Worn ont, powerless, and useless,
And robbed of her burnished braasee,
With dead-drawn fires she stands;
And everywhere the corroding rust.
Even where the well-oiled piston 
Shot swiftly in and out, is rust.

The country school boy, books forgetting, 
Dreams of her standing there desolate.
Dismissed for the day from his studies 
He climbs to her vacant cab and 
Mimics the man who once drove her.
Thinks of her ancient splendor,
Laboring np the steep grades 

fAnd spinning along the levels,
Creeping across the bridges,
Battling over the culverts,
Shrieking through the forests 
And puffing at the stations,
And resting in the round house;
Struggling through the snow storm 
And damaged in the collision.

Now, like a dethroned monarch,
Powerless and helpless In exile,
Days of great glory departed,
She waits for her otter extinction,

THE ANGLES.

He rlseslere the dews at dawn 
Like diamonds gleam upon the lawn,
And down the fragrant pasture goes 
Through bnttercupe and wild primrose ;
The bobolinks amid the grass 
Laugh merrily to see him pass,
O, foolish gossips, in the mist 
He speeds to keep no morning tryst I

With fixed Intent, he does not heed 
The mottled moth, a ialry steed,
That seeks the wood till night enfold 
The <ЬУ, »nd steal its wealth of gold, 
rte gains the grove where woodbines twine 
Around the boles of elm and pine.
Nor pauses till he stands 
The reeds where Pan the piper hid.

What J oy is his to see the gleam 
Of silvery fin within the stream,
■£?, ““la in leash each eager sense 
With silence breathless and intense 
To mark an arrowy flseb, and feel 
The sudden pulsing of the reel,
As with elastic current fine 
He sends his nerve along the line !

Companioned by a keen desire,
His sturdy patience does not tire ;
Through waning hours, in sun or rain,
He smiles, content with meagre gain,
Breathing that perfect calm that broods 
In nature’s secret solitudes,
Gleaning from river, wood and sky,
A deep and broad philosophy.

THE ЕМРТГ NEST.

[BY EMILY H. MILLER,
We found it under The apple tree,

md t3 ewk*’

Nestled under themotber’d wing.

This is a leaf all shrivelled and dry,
£That once was a canopy overhead ;
Doeen t It almost make you cry 

To look at the poor little empty bed !

All the birdies have fliwn away ;
Birds mn.t fly, or they wouldn’t have 

wings;
Don’t you hope they’ll come back some day ?

Nests without birdies are lonesome things,

Deep in the mother’s listening heart 
WDrops the prattle with sudden sting,
Dor lips may quiver and tears may start •

But birds must fly, or they wouldn’t have 
wings, — Our Little Onet.

E

DINNER PILLS. which hv .?^LAND IE0IÎ’ “d TONIC
evidences of inward disorder t|16 blood remove these unsightly
these blemishes, «d the valM of toero exempt !,omestimated. Beware of imiUtiont S^thL^n^,!-^ beover
and genuine For sale by all you 8e* Hanington s the onainat
50 cents. Six hotlles *or М<* ®eBe,e* denier* in Canada. Price

VO—Christina Eossbtti.
-— I 00 a. m. 
— — ..11 00 ж. m.

M,

The pa’don’a Y\ 
To us who’rj 

’Bout gates m 
And streets] 

Says the folks 
Some playitJ 

(I allow it’s ad 
To tones wq

And I wonder] 
Who ldfc me] 

How she tack id 
For ehe didq 

She were hnml 
An any with] 

I reckon she dJ 
When she tJ

When she look] 
And walks o] 

Don’t you b’pd 
longs foi 

The lane in w 
The old greeny] 

And the still 
Don’t you thid 

there
As the beautl

And the pond I 
Where she n| 

Bather than hi 
—’Cause she] 

Set me thinKinl 
When I look] 

And I couldn’l 
Stead of stai

As for me, it’s I 
So seldom lia 

That I’m Jongil 
Tho’ I reckoil 

But if I should] 
And couJfi вії 

Why ! what wJ 
Than sit tin’ ’1

’Taint orthodoJ 
Sez the pars™ 

And he fe cbe<i 
Which was j| 

So I’m try in’ J 
Go to meetinl 

And her spirit! 
“Josiah, I g|

A-lJhongh I love my pretty neighbor, 
Although her ways are dear to my heart ; 

She has caused me a great amount of labor 
In thinking how far we are apart,

A single step and such thoughts would flee, 
Or so it looks to the careless eye ;

But fifty summers, it seems to me,
Is a space too great to even try.

—Brooklyn Magazine.

a m.
.... 8 80 a.m. 
..—12 66 p. m. 
— — 6 10 p. m. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, WHIPS. PAPER BAGS.v
I in the D. POTTINGKR,

Chief Superintendent. 200 Doz. Whips.
FOR SALE AT MANUFACTURERS' PRIOÉS

WHOLESALE ONLY.

50,000 Paper Bags,1880. 6028JUST BEYOND.
і

$500.00 ___ ____

reward.№L& M“i
ffiSwSSîfSffiS a«s=ab м Ana impZпwinter to build a dozen outages! wherein she “Urect,®D* axeatrietly complied wltir. Mower»« Ropers, Binders Bakes, Steel and Iron Plows, Sulkey and FloaHnv Чи 
may another season entertain her friends ba,g* Box”« containing go Fills. 35 Harrows, Cultivators, Thrashing Machines, 8traVc^ttere SeednJlEP,ring
When she Is sick and needs a doctor she <$ent8» ® boxes $1.00. Sold toy all I Hay Forks, Pumps, Fanning Mills, etc, ’ *
НїП*8 Рлїї?П*І’ whijb ie noted on Monjay I BroK«i»t.. KEPAIBS FOB THgSE, 6001» ALWATS OS HASH

• , , ... , I B°rtl.aBd- and a, physician comes. Beware of counterfeits and Imitations. The Office ftnrf on тіAnd surely this is enough to bear, she is In need of previsions and the genuine manufactured only by JOHN О. і WйГвГСОШВ, 32 Dock
The bug day в work in the sun’s hot glare, weather is bad she hoists another flag, and a WEST A CO., 166 Queen St. East, Toronto, 

donbt end the loss which breed despair, I Portland steamer Is sent with stores. On the I Ont.
The anguish of bfcfibd hoping, | je^e|jd the lady has thirty-five sheep, many

, Iambs, two yokes of oxen, five cows, a bull.
And when the end of it aU has come, five hogs and a jackass.

h«wo“‘he right to its home Rondout, N. T., Aug. 30.-A sea serpent
I do not believe it must wander and roam, was seen in the Hudson river, between Cod.

Through the infinite spaces groping. dington’s dock and Kingston point, yesterday
No, wild may the storm be and dark the d.„ aft?r“00Di by a number of Bondont boatmen

îà£S5 йггяіїягїБЯй<5іBut^ when В1 AdT1^ t b8r »oînày* ““it® h "»yi“S that ite head was raifed kbfnt
t when it girds it for going. I six feet out of the water, and was of the shape І «В I IlfFn

and general appearance of the well-known ana- І 11# L Lr
couda or water boa of the Amazon, but much LI V bit
larger, being about two feet in diameter on a п(,.я
ІЬ*8£*,ЖЛї8?ЙІїг5іг ЦЯ BLOOD
be mottled with light and dark brown. From a KM 
point about six feet back of the eyes, a fin ap. XTfiMAPU
peered, which extended the entire length of WlUmAUn
that portion of the body visible, which was AND

, about 55 feet. Half a mile below Coddington’s I І/ІПНГІ/Р
And that just where the soul, perplexed and doc,k Я»рШп Brash said the serpent lashed the И | IINL V \ , , , _

awed, water with its tall. The serpent was also seen iVIUIlLU J upon them. TEAS—800 Half-chests; Flour; Cornmeah

&tK^<r.Lhe^-r&’br:Lay just outside of its prison ! and Wiat they were all “perfectly sober.” ^^^ЩщДЯВ8НИ*ЛЩІ В FULL VBTCVVT PORK, Lard, Vinegar, Palls; Pickles; Tube;
. The other day as an Ohio bee man was go. 1 В ІІМіІгіІГіІ Г| V miiwin™ aa ш JlT* Coffee; Valencia Raisin,;

Г.ІТТ1 V fHIPR I 10E to the field to work he told his daughter, I 11Л 1 111 J 1111 і F * „ Inches. Imperial Cabinet Raisins; Currants; Spices;
LITTLE CHIPS. a buxom lass of 18, that a certain stock of bees I 9 і 4 T l"j k I f PAST COLOKS, Dried Applee; Sugars; Molasses; Rice;

Cemeteries are to be abolished at Naples and and iftheyswirmed rod trted reveSSe" eame on botb “Men, sojaeto be Tobaccos; Baking Soda; Cheese; Table Salt;
cremation made compulsory. shoot them,booking at hU wife and latik м “ч і"’ Г ,or atie by “є leading Wholesale ?™ =roome5 Dingman’s Electric

I here are said to be eight hundred opium be said It, but never dreaming that she would I J»undice,.Uver Complaint, hhenmatism, all Кіапот 5““**7h9™the BetaU Trade can always get M»enet; Surprise; Leader, and others;

®талявіа№яай «НЙМЮ.——at-sea,
ЙЙЙЇЇЙЇИїЙ WM. PARKS 6 SON,[Ld.], ‘ * ’
d<^ïïnetll*ïîhïï^*thd^I?ei’that the rWR.of shot, aUOTt°»ndlf7efblh№aTiy0tbe HEALTH IS WEALTH

■A reward of £100 has been offered in Eng- c1ond» and were getting nearly out of sight, 
land for the proof of a case of drunkenness that ®viden4Iy fixing for along flight, when she 
has been cured without total abstinence. raised her gun, braced herself, and pointing the
, The Chicago Inter-Ocean speaks of a ladv’s mnzzle at ‘Ьеш» ^blazed away. She

skeleton, but leaves its readers in the dari/aa "*7“ Vhot Ь г? “ot have dropped to the
... ь-сГХіЗ

*Mn.jotc.mpnewImmpkio, j romance illmtof".ЬмоЛаг™..^0....Cjht 

SX 8alV^aL ™0Dg thd ei8hty-Blx negro con- to work like good been.-Gleanings.
members oft he church preache”* and aU are The most peaceable and dangerous man in I » N*RvETr .Bram Triatmot,

e^Hg of wonderful dreams and everybody is afraid of him. About a year oiths Brain resulting In Insanity and leadtogto 
and miraculous stones. ago he was cutting wood, when the axe flew off deatht PreLture Old Ag”

It ie encouraging to the friends of the Presi. ‘h® handle and killed a man who had come to lSSS «d Sre™âto%hL «Lri 
dent to know that, although he fired three Р»У him $50. He never got a cent of the eÏMon Tth“bS2, rèuJbZ “^r-lrdn^en~ 
nnsuccessfal shots at a deer on the shore of I tupney. The next week, while ferrying a I Bscfa box contains one month’s treatment, sf oo a 
Lake Saranac, he succeeded In hitting the friend across the river, he ran the boat against h”1»or Bljt boxes tor 16.00, sent by mall repaid on 
lake. I a snag and his friend was drowned. About a I reodpt °*prlce’

It Is awful to contemplate the meeting of the I m°nth la4eï h® f®*led a tree on top of a stranger WE QÜARANTEB SIX BOX*

b£5the Galatea and Mayfljwer would not be a aJîf a neiçhbor whom he didn t I the purchaser <-ur written guarantee to refund the
marker for speeds—Daily News. ?ee as “ 1 , weeks later he lighted a | money it the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-

The average exportation of horses from to his enemies, if he had any. His last public 
~“!ad.a *®tb® 0F“‘‘ed St5,ee I°r eom® years act was to cross the street with a ladder on his 
past has been 22 000 bead. A few years ago shoulder last Fourth of July, while the pro- 
the average value per head of horses so cession was passing, and when somebody 
exported was $9o, whereas last year it was shouted to him to “hurry on,” he obligingly 
$llu’ turned around and started back. The procès-

A small boy in Bangor, Me,, thought it I B10“ was laid out, and the day was spoiled, 
would be fun to tie paper and straw to hie 
dog a tail and set them afire. The dog ran 
nto the boy s father’s barn, which, with an ad.
Ьо20П| і OOO86’ WaB barn6d t0 lh® ground.

ad, ЙЙЬЯЙЇЬЙЙ 1 OP TORONTO
L.e.?t-‘G?.Vetn?r of G“emB®y. has decided to . .,
settle m Canada, as a direct result of the im. IS the OB J CartOMl Раі)ЄГ ІП Canada 
pression produced by the exhibits of Canadian L r WUldaa
products at the Colonial Exhibition. SOld fOT FIVE VENTS.

as over And caught by each btffl 'ng, blowing wind, 
Storm.tossed and beaten, before, behind.
Till the courage fails and the sight is b'ind, 

Must it go In search of its heaven ?

I do not think that it can be so,
For weary is life as all men know.
And battling and struggling to and fro 

Man goes from his morn to his even.

.you

Tooth

V
Street, Saint John. N. В4758

4992

SHIRTINGS. STRAWBERRY BOXES
Watering Pots,

Paris Green.

I ».

I
SPECIAL NOTICE.ForThe

With a rapture of sudden consciousness. 
I think it awakes to a knowledge of this, 
That heaven earth’s closest neighbor is, 

And only waits for oar knowing.

That ’tie but a step from dark to day, 
From the worn ont tent and burial clay, 
To the rapture of youth renewed for aye, 

And the smile of saints uprisen.

rebetog^oM^me Wl°nS 7aa°7 BMd8>
vre’vrtullot0guarantee %tcb**n 01 thlB “«cle that 

have not our label

P. NASE & SON,
Indiantown, Saint John, N. B.

RECEIVED RECENTLY,

ours any thtrtings whies

Parks' Fine Shirtings THE
Reading In ; 

“A Baahrange 
memory a stn 
some years a 
on his way fro 
and for the act 

At „the time 
country was і 
terror existed, 
rages comroitti 
to and from 
Violence, esoq 
sign meets of j 
occurrence, 
gang of deeper 
under the coj 
bear a charm 
evaded all the] 
though the mi 
No sooner was 
all trace of the 
the ground hac 
perfect knowle 
mente of the] 
seemed ubiqul 
each rapid en 
Such an air of 
a superstitions 
mortal terror h 
ted by some pe 
fine, powerful 
forbidding in hi 

Even the mal 
duce the bravj 
journey alone. I 
in large cavald 
minetl to fight] 
One of these pa 
Was a handsoq 
love of advent! 
gene: a! favoris 
were no rcadal 
greater dietanJ 
parte of which I 
Admit daylight 
armed. My bd 
a firet-class rovl 
Xhie he kept, J 
hidden on bis I 
being etowed I 
When they bivj 
was taken that! 
a good lookout! 
against a audl 
were placed і я 
and scouts placl 
or the fail of al 
Ail were on the 
all went.weil, I 
occurring. Thl 
hash, and coni 
vigilant, beilevl 
not intrude itsel 

One mornlngl 
night they had I 
lance, myeterl 
joined by a si 
midst as If ol 
could imagine 1 
utter astoniehn 
fine, portly ma| 
with an open! 
and good add! 
circumstances, I 
ition to the pail 
aback or abaabl 
recevied or thl 
presence create 
and told а тезі 
that he 
the gold fields! 
■tories he had • 
and his comrac 
alone, but as he 
lost heart and 
party he met.

It looked вігі 
,of any kind, no 
to Indicate thai 
journey. He i 
for his mysteriq 
the arrangemen 
himself quite al 
them, with the 
lleved that no q 
have so taken u 
belief being tha 
sonal experienoj 
rived the perfe 
When making ti 

The party aj 
would he to «■

■ watch his ever* 
that they were I 
dearly, If drivel

I ag21 HALL * F AIK WE ATHEE,

5194 SAINT JOHN, N. B. SEAL OIL,
LARD OIL,

COD OIL,
BLACK OIL, 

CASTOR OIL, 
LINSEED OIL,

CYLINDER OIL,
Laree Stock at lowest Prices,

CANADIAN, AMERICAN
-------- AND--------

С0ВТІ5ЕНШ COBSEIS,

. I. HE.ViÎ •iwuri

dSSSh j a

rVtJR stock ol Corsets Is now complete in all the 
V leading styles, and embraces the following pop. 
Uiar makes, most of which are confined tons:

eatLTm

3La Rose,
-A goes- 
ZDesdemon*. 
Improved Health, Hliastic aide, 
Steam Moulded,

1

Oordella,
Ophelia,
Royal
tSylila.
Hiverlastlng Hip,
Telfer’s Abdominal, 
fed tout Ladles.

Cleopatra, Imogene, Rosalind, Miranda, 
Jesslka, Portia, Marguerite, Henning’s 
Health, Yum-Ynm, Juliet, Little Gem, 
Princess.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square.

augIS

AUG. 26th, 1886.We carry the largest stock and most complete as
sortment ef Corsets in the Maritime Provinces, spe
cially selected to meet the requirements of Town and 
Country Trade, and ranging In quality from the 
lowest reliable Corset In the market to the finest 
French Woven Goods

All orders intrusted to ui will receive prompt and 
careful attention.

aug30

m\ ■V
225 bbls Granulated Sugar, 
360 bbls. Soft Refined Sugars,

Bright, Medium and Yellow.

20 hhde. Farbadoes Grocery 
Sugar.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES,

EEXTRACfrWiLD DANIEL & BOYD.

j j P. E. I. PORK !I I MlTHE ARROW Ш1ІІІ Ml Jerh, Harrison & Co.i JUST RECEIVED $
26 BARRELS

aug27

SUGAR. SUGAR.
At Cannes, in France, one distillery alone i rp. „ . „ „

nsee in a season in the making of perfumes lbe L*rtoons and Society Sketches are

tuberoses and an unmeasured amount tf Parma amn<1°g- 
violets. 1

350 BAKBBLi.

P.E.I.Mess Pork, PARIS LUMPS,
STANDARD GRANULATED. 
WHITE REFINED, “very choice,” 
BRIGHT do.,
YELLOW do.

FOR SALE LOW BY

СЖОІСЕ.
FOR SALE BY

Tourists who have just returned from the 
seashore, report that down on the Camden 
coast, a wealthy Philadelphian is about ti 
erect a cottage, the outside of which is to be 
constructed wholly of shells and pebbles. 
When completed, the structure will cost 
thirty.five thousand dpllirs,

Bibles are distributed at Castle Garden,New 
York, printed in the following languages • 
I»*1 »b. Welsh, French, Danish, Swedish,' 
Finnish, Italian, Spanish, German, Dutch, 
Pni! hD’a,Ba.lg8rian' Hungarian, Bohemian

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT

C. H. PETERS,і DEFOREST, HARRISOM і CO.FOB Si LE BY ALL NEWSDEA LESS.

aog29Thrsa wishing to subscribe, address

CRAWFORD & CO.,
“ The Abbow,”

14 King street, West, Toronto.
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OFF SOUTH WHARF. A 4 persons are hereby cautioned against negott- 

XX. ating or in any wav dealing with a certain note 
of hand made by me on or about the fifteenth day of 
July last past tor twenty dollars, payable one year 
thereafter to the order ol B. Crawford A Co as the 
same was obtained from me by fraud and without, 
consideration, and I will not pay the same.
* D»4*1 Brunswick, Queen’s Co, Hew Brunswick, 
August 9th, 1838.
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NewO.J.McCULLY, М.Д., M.D,ugueae.
•11 П aïlmîunLof Balt mackerel landed at 

Khe ”eek®ndt“K August 26,

follows : 1886, 34,5168 ba„eb!" 1885 '212 999 
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to the Ucited States senate onthatisroeisstiil living, but such lathe fact. JoUphcM 
the man, and he remains on his old familv 
homestead at Nottingham, N. H. He is M years old, and talks of the old-time poUtiJri 
struggles with remarksble energy and dear.

AN ÜNWOSDEDfRAÏBB.

My Alpine lake, ’neath shady rock,
The herd-boy knelt beside his flack,

And softly told with pious air 
His ABUas evening prayer.

Unseen, the pastor lingered near— V

The sounds of prayer and praise ascend.

“Must I not in the worship share,
And raise to heaven my evening prayer ?” “My child, a prayer that neVrcan”.

Yon have but said your А В C.” ’
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THE WEEKLY SUNBagijf® pistssat to taka. Contain their о». I 
fergativ». Is a safe, cure, and ««Wctmk, 
^ieazrerwr лі wrma la Children ox AdaUa
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THB SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY6083 Company,
SAINT JOHN; N, B.

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,
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WOOL OAEPRT8

КЖW DYED. /FOB SALE OB 10 LEASE. Steam Printing Establishment,
Jiyae Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B*’

Tutus:—One Dollar per year, Liberal Indu (tee 
to Clubs. Address
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BRACKETTS DYE WORKS,CITY BUILDING LOTS.“I have no better way to prey.
But all I know to Grod I say,

I tell the letton on my knees,
And He’ll make words Himself to please.”

—Chriitian fiegitttr,
touttIn*TMa<shhü, 5S“u toïmdSnMSS 
^ctorihw information app'7 Sffi, .ubs^iW^t
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Daring the recent Grand Army festlvitle*'' 
in California about one thousand veterans vis
ited Fassadena, which is the home of Jason 
end Owen Brown and Mrs. Thompson, ohil. 
dreu of old John Brown, of Harper’s Ferry

rM .nApplyho

J. D. TURNER.

JAHK8 S. ІІШ,

Daily Su* Office, et John, N.B.
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"CURES RHEUMATISM
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CHOLERA INFANTUM
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ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold в y all Dealers.
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